
MEMENTO MORI.

Mr. Chester Park, an aged resident of
Athens, was buried at thstplaoe on Mon•
day afternoon. one week hgtllast-Satur-

g lay he was out as usual,, bat was taken
with a severe chill which caused a general
breaking up oftis -aged system, and he
gradually sank until last Saturday night,
in the closing hour of the day his spirit
took its flight and doubtless'entered the
realms of bliss,before the Sabbath dawn
was ushered in upon the valley that has
been his home for nearly eighty yeais.

Mr. Park was born upon the homeatead
-on the east sideof the river January 14,
I€*o2„ and at the age of 21 years was mar-
Tied to Aim ira,- daughter of Jabez Fish,
EN., .ofSheatiequiri,' who stilt survives

, him. = they- beiarijife upon a. farm in
that town now known as the John Griffin
farm. Shortly afterward •an itinerant
Methodist minister came there and laid
meetings, at which 'Mr. Palk was cur_

versed, having previously been a Vriiver-
Kdist, and with Jesse Brown constituted-
the whole membership of the Methodist
persuasion there at that time. Having
been appointed by the Governor a Justice
of the Peace he soon afterward moved I,'

Athens, deeming it a betterplacefor,
position. This was in 1834 or 135, and
he occupied the houseknown as the Back-
us lonise recently repaiied by the Present,
owner.-E. 8..Fitch ; afterward,. lived in

the:limse since-remodeled by e: S. Mau-
i ice, and for 43 years had lived where he
lamed his last.hours. -

•

In IZ±:3G he''--purchased of William H.
Beard his stock of goods and began mer-
cantile life in the building which stood
'upon the lot pow owned byEdward Her-
rick, D4l. lie continued in the business
until 1b62, having been uniformly suc-
cessful a thing that we believe could' not
he said of any of his comptltitors at that.

date..__ Buying lumber and product;
or -eichanging merchandise for it, and
sending it.to Market by the river gave to
!di business life great activity. At the
last date mentioned he sold his interest
the business to D. Park, _a son who
had been a partner for snite, years and
',Oil continues in business:"

At the time of his removal to Athens
lat few-Methodists were .thete, and

an.ietive sympathy for the mule

began efforts to secure .the establishment
of a church. They first used the -old
academy.as a place of worship, then the
little red school house, situated upon the
lot upon which John Carroll has.recently
built a residence. From this beginning
and tio% untiring: zeal of the 'subject Of this
sketch a woo den cintreb was trected:--the
funds for 'Which he advanced, or nearly
all, and .si;lbsequently donatekl the saw
He was early gianted a liermse as a lona
preacher, 'which by renewal . continued
during life, Being an ardent, believer,
lie preached in—nearly, if not all, the
,cho:)1' districts in this and adjainim.-P,
towns, and amoeg our earliett recollec-
ti,,n.,: none are lucre vivid than his earnest
manner Of presenting script nre and his
yiewh upon the.sanie. lie iras very tem-.
rioas repeilFting thou, and thimly held to
them to the laSt—Bis closing remark be,
iug in answer t a ijuestiou 14 his pastor:
'• Do you-Tind Jesus precions?" ""Al-.

said he, and as the effort-to speak
caused extreme pain he was not again
Aroused. . •

lie lived to see, ail iff his children, two
rose and three daughters, professors,
though glut_ all members of the same
(lunch. One daughter, Myra, has devot-

-13her 1;fe to,missionary work, and with
het. Husband, Mr. Tracy, has long been a
resident in Turkey. With the exception
of thnse, all were .present at the funeral.

the same ones were present to
,celebrate their parents gi)ldeu wedding.
'0 years of wedded bli;'s and trials having

-been tbuirs.
Mr. Park met with an accident in 1563,

which dislocated his hip and caused him.
be a cripple the remainder Of his jour-

!ivy,. and in January, 11:0.4 0, by a fall he
140Tered the fracture of a I:mb, yet he re-
covered and always greeted friends with
-a cheerful exchange iiTt-yivords men-
tal faculties *ere tluinfpaired, and he
mss 'a'pleasaut companion,:being well
read upon topics' of the times, but his
chief juiciest was in the religion of his
choice,and the imprOvernent of the mor-
als of all.

The funeral wa.scotiducte4 by Itev.:-Mr.
11003. 'of the Methodist Church, Rev. Mr.
McMaster, of the Presbyterian, Rev.pi.Watrons, of the Raptist, and Rev. 31r.
Hubbard, of the Waverly Baptist Church.
and consisted.of appropriate selections of
scripture and hymns with a short address
bybis pastor,-Mr. h ood, who proposes to
review his life in a sermon at same future

• day; -By-the choir hymns 991, 1003 and
teQ, front-the Methodist Hymnal, were
rendered, so :as to give due effect to
the beautiful sentiments contained there-
in, and followed hi a large gathering of
-friends the remains were conveyed to the
cemetery upon the plaink where all that
is earthly reposes in a plain casket bear-

'Mg the words engraved upon a silver
plate, "Chester Park died in his 80th
year.

Ilis'agid life partner only one year his
junior, will Miss his watchful'care, and a
pang of grief will :mite the hearts of 014:
dren,-g t and and kreat7 grantlebil4retn, but
they have the assurance of his invincible
faith that all ih well. • •

Thus We again '• rernenther death,"
andsketcha useful life in i honor of the
.dead, and for the eueintrageinent of tho
living, knowing that in a feW years we
shall be called to confront the destroyer

-:of everything but hope.- W. A. P.
31118.. J. L. BAKER

We take the, followinerobittlary of the
late Mrs. Baker, from the Bath Courier:

Mrs. Baker was the daughter of lion.
Joseph C. Powell, of Towanda, Pa., in

,whoie family she was tenderly reared un-
til her marriage to Mr. Baker twenty-four
years ago. Since that time her residence,
has been in this county, and nearly ail of
this-peri!xl she has been a resident of
Bath. She united with the Presbyteriau
Church here in Is6o, under the ministry
of Rey. W. E. Jones, 4d her character
has been such as to corittnend the faith
that then professed. ,To her natural
energy and enterprise and Persistepcy she
added many of the fruits of the spirit,
and ih he home-life her Christian love landZeal and trust were continually manifest.
Her husbind and two sons have lost from
their presence one whose quiet and' un-
ceasing pOwer for good was to them a
force ofwhich they werealwaystonscious,
but which had in it nothing repulsive.
The light which rays out from such a life
reaches farther tq,exinvey more of its ge-
nial warmth to other lives than we are*apt to be awar• of. We would love tosee such a spirit as that which she pos-sessed becoming more generally diffused,for nothing but gbod wouldcome of IL

' During her lastillness, which kept hereon-tined to herroom forthree months,Ole lavaa constant sufferer, but was constantly
staying herself on Him whom she hadtrusted hitherto, and was often:heardcalling upon Him as one with whom she.was in the habit of holding the most inti-mate fellowship.t And now that she hasfought the good lb;ht and has finished hercourse, baying kept the faith, let us . rt-joies lbit for her thin) is a crow 4 ofrkbteousneis ofidary whios Web• .Ja

gatbicat.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.

Dm.-ovEni.n or

LYDIA E. PINKHAIWS
VEGEMME COMPOUND.

The•Positlae Cure

For allFemale Com,plaints.
Thls preparation, as its nano comhsts of

Vegetable Propertiesthat are La =l.,*t o theraoaat
paste laralid. Upon.one laial the 'aunts of this Com
pound will be recognised, sunhat is immediate , and
theft Ita webs continued. in ninety-nine cars iu ni,La_
died.apermaaent curs Is cites teal.ris tho,rand t-*
ittr. On account of its proven merit k tc-dal ro-
commended and prescribed by the be-t
the counts,.

It will mire entirely the storrt fon.] r 4
of the silents, Leuvorrt..A 3, trrL,;LI
Menstruation, all Ovarian Trochle.., Ili:al.:or:lion 14:d
accretion, Flooding's, all 14<placein, l. ts r< rd the con-
sequent spinal weakness, and ii i.-Eeetilly a.:ai.ted to
the Change of Life. itwilldie exp. I tumors
IF:om the uterusinan early stage of d••voloi• :Lent. The
tendency tocanceroushumors thcro L, chee..cd very
speedily by its use.

In fact it bas proved to he the meat
sitelt and brzt meet*. that LAS .r loaa di r•
ed. Itpermeates every p tle. :.:•N ea
tier Weal:al-4,-pr. Itrecur t. .

straysall erasing tor bt1..114i113:3, / t.:.1.% • .3 a
sit the itomach

Itruns tlooting, IlcadarLe-. Ns:mm:l I 'ro•sirt.t:on.
General Debility, Woe; .1 a:• • , cu..: 1r..:.'section. That feel.ng, ,
weightand bw•Lache. 1. shra .7' i r̂:. • a. .I.:y y
!Lean. It viaqt cilt!- ' . n
OM act in har0v.,..y t: Co-
femalesystom.
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Lydia E. Pint,liani.: C.:+7not:nr.l
Is prepared at nt rtot V:, 7 .4. • • 3:3 •
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N. IL ,DOW NB'
VEGETABLE BALBAMIC

E 1. 1
Is a sure cure for Coughs, colds,
Whooping-Cough, and all Lung
Diseases, When taken in season.
Peoplediey:if consumption simp-

ly because of neglect, when the
'meiy use of this remedy would

have cured them at once.
Fifty-one • years of eon-

slantuse proVes the fact that no
cough remedy has stood the test
like Downs' it/ixtr..Pricomse. and SI 41 pnr Wale.

For 8 d.'EVerN %1!lert;.

EMIEMEMZEIC=CILt."=CSIMMODr, Baxter' Maudtake
ME T
Will cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaints, Indigestion,
and all diseases arising from Bil-
iousness. Price 25 cts. perbottle.

For Sale IIre•y" bete.

JOHNSO.IIIPS*

cFoINICA AND OIL
N .1 MENT

For Man dud -Beast.
The most perfect liniment ever
compounded: Price 25c, and soe.

_
For Sale Everywhere.

PERRY DAVIS'
PAIN KILLER

IS A trP.ELY VE,CIETABLI' 'REMEDY
11ZTEZNALaid 'EXTERNAL Use.
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CARTER'S.,.,
LUsr Ap_p_tso

a- sous and
DYSPEPTIC

cti N AND WOMEN.
Jl‘,. yry nervo...7.sTrinn sh-,Ald try Car4t.' is 'Attic

.I I i:h e nt..10.c q.)ceially for thos:.
• ‘•1:••:r

r•,•,•:•1 Ile tcinclie. \.7t..14 t•t•valach,
c.• is , ltii • They mom'

: • r r in Carats
t r ",an 1 Wtl/, g.ve

1)1,-speps:a rakes
::ervo-•.5,:...ad. . E,U• 4rsi Dys

r
rut, • a_'! I y Druggists or sent by

CARTER itIEDICINE CO., New York.
„torWs Is Timods by C. T. KIRBY .

.
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NEAT AIA-RKET.
E.- D. RUkOZLL, •.-

-et
. .

Would respettfulls at- notineethat be Is epritlnulug
the Market I,itsiness at the old stand of Matlock
Ituudell,nutl will at all tones keep a full Supply of

E S

sTERS
• zConstantly ou hand. .Country dealers supplied*/

.• city

FRESH & SALT MEATS,

GARDEN VEGETA ISLES,

FRUITS,'&c .
air .01 (15u) Pi delivered Free of (Large

E. I.). lIVNDELL
Towanda, Pa. Nov.:: LS79

'EAT MARKET!

M 1 ER & DEVOE

I.oeateil in

li-EIRLEMAN's BLOCS, BRIDGE -STREET,

Kelp On hand,

FRESH ANI) SALT MEATS;

PRIED BEEF, FISH, POULTRY;

GARDEN VEGETABLES AND BERRIES IN

THEIR SEASON, &e

air AU goodedelivered free of charge.

MIER JIDEVOIe.
Towanda. rs.. Usv tea -

Vusiuess gart!s.

CHANGED HIS MIND
Z. OTT-ARBON,

THE UPHOLSTERER, ,
Thought of, advertising with us, but business has
picks up se, slime the Ifolidays, that he changed•
his wind about 'll4vertising. Au that 4n-wanted
to say, was that If any one should seta !optima to
repair, or dike new 'll

EASY CHAIRS;JiOFAS, DIVANS,
RECEPTION mums, CHURCH

CHAIRS OR CUSHIONS, LOUNGES.
MATTRESSES, PLATFORM

ROCKERS, SLIP COVERS, SOFA
PILLOWS, FOOT

9ne or those NIOE,

DIAMOND ELASTICSPRI L
BEDS,- •

.

kaThat ate made to.fit anyr bed) or anything In his
Übe, they can:depend upon getting just what they
want, and that first-class, and charges reasonable.

Hoping to boar from you soon, I ?multi
Yours :Truly..

J. OTTARSON,.
_

rpholsterer,nonth Side Bridge Street. Towaada,
-Pa., ever Myer k Derueh Market. . .

Towanda, Pa.. Jasioary 16th, 16$14ino. .

GET YOUR HAIR CUT
• ,AND SHAVING, AT, THE

3aCcnxise
SHAVING PARLOR.

soli-. may to Please.
D.V. STIC E, ProrrT °wands. Ps., July

sußscarvE FOR.
TILE BRADFORD REPORTER

ONE DOLLAR PER mop
TA'

~aeaicat ,

WILL IT CURE ME
' -- i
Said a Allan, wtose wocgegone countenance and

hrokewdown constitution plainly shoired traces of
Wseaae—a sufferer with Nervous liy.pepsia. In
who.c stomach the post delicate mpsei lay Ilse
lead. Refreshing sieeo awl quiet nirxes were
strauger,and be despalroff of ever oefwg wen, ',

We 'ad •Ised him to take

SimmonsLiver iegulator
. •

-

Vkiillol 110 dift,! And In a short tlitio wai not only
relieved Ind cured. .

Reader; If -yOu are sufferingwith Dyspepala, or
Ltver.lGeease in any form. cl••• not watt until tb‘,
,Ineaae bail taken a fait bold upon you. Ant use the
Regulator when the symptoms brat, thew them-
Wye,. It has feilered Wont suffering._ SIR+
11105.4 I.IVVIt I; not an aleohn•lestlmtilaut, but a PURELY VEGETABLE REM-
F: V that-win cure when rVeryiblng else tails. It
t,.s faultless family medicine. 1)4,3 not disarrange
the system. Is no violent drastic purge,hut na-
ture's own remedy. The friend of everyone, and
will not disappoint you. A single trial will con-
since jpn that It Is the cheapest. purest and best
Family Medicine in the wurid.

ASK the recovered dyspeptics. bilious sufferers.
victims of fever and ague. the mercurial discaeed
patient how they recovered their health, cheeffol
spirits mid good appetite—they will tett you by
taking SIMMONS LIVER REGITLATOIL

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
•

SIMiIONSLIVER REGULATOR
Originaland Genuine prepared only by

J. H. Ulla 8 00., PHILADELPHIA
SOLD Ath.

BALSAM of HONEI
A DELIGHTFUL ANODYNE

• EXPEOTOHANT.
'PreparedExpressly tor -Risasses of the

Throat and Lungs.

;eleorne rummageroftener to persons sufferingon .Coughs. Colds, influenza. Bronchitis,
ightness and Oppression of the Chest,
Wheezing, Whooping Cough. asthmat• •

Ic and Consumptive Cough., sud
Hoarseness, either In Adults

- • or Ctuldren.

edily realesta that difficulty of Breathing
d Senseor Oppreei.ton whieb nightly deprive
the patient of 143.4 gives relict and coni—-
•tort to those afflicted with the above •

diatreashig and, when neglected,
Clangorous coniplainta.•

aged people It Is especially •nothing. Ter ch
ten It is Vowel:it:to take; nochild will refuse
It. bnt rather erase It. The B CSASI.OF

lIONEYIs plii -Op In large bottles bold.
lug three-quarters of ti pint, 75 cts.per bottle; large sample bottles,

- 25 cents per bottle.
pared by Wm. Tack. Drarglat. Wilkea•Rarre
a. Forpate by. TURNER & GORDON. Main

street, Towanda. Prßl3ll. Jan.20;

THE NORMAN STALLION

," GAMEETTA,"
,

Win make the season of Hat at his owner's stable
in Wan. Pa.'. TERMS—Iirtoinsure onemarcwith
foal 125 for two mares owned by one man, if both
get with foal. If mare has proper treatment and
her wit dies before it , is nine darsiold, only hair
price will be charged. " "is a dap.
vie gray. 7 years old;, le .hands high.and weighs
1450 pounds; stylish and abtiee, perfect from tho
ground up.: He La fu. eery.: fine condition. as he
hasbeen driven carefully all the past winter . In
double and single harness. Ilia colts Aire Lary.
well.forreed. with fine action. They ate in good
demand ; each has been refused for yearling
colts aired by him. Good pasture. lurntszte.d Inc
mares at reasonable prices.

H. S. EDUlPtfitif. Owner.
Wien, BradfordCo., Pa.. March 24,185ia1m0.1

GETYOUR
JOB PRINTING

ND& ttSI/I:loRTIMP711f114 mutt. it*arm pllN.Twwww, WOO 'WV/
. .

girar6re 'Garbs.
-

.•
-

IM OLD MARBLE YARDI\': •
STILL IN OfERATION.

• The urlersiened bavlu porehawil the MAR..
fli.E YARD of the tate GEORGE McCABE. de•
sires to Inform the public Mitt having- employed
experienced men, he is prepared to do all kinds of
work In the line of

MONUMENTS,
• 11EAD\STONESI

MANTLES
. . • SHELVES

• In the city best•manner and at lowestrsteib
\ • •

Persons desiring anything in the Marble line are
invited to call and examine work and saveagents'.
commission. . \

JAMES- sicCASE. •
Towanda. Pa., Nov. IS. Ira. • 24 tf

Burchill

MARBLE WORKS !
• • Manufacturers of

.•

- . MARBLE AND GRANITE •

•

•

—AND—

TomßsToNEs
Main Street, Towanda, Pa.

lone door south of the Menrynoose.) Beta;
praetteal Marble Werteralarourselres; we ran afford
to sell eheaws than those ho employ thole. labor.,
All Work warranted and no defeettse marble mad:

READY ,ffiß AgENIS. Thefront at lie Century.

..NEW TESTAIkIENT •4114171411 1131r9Ow% istairensfor Iteetaino, import.
ant Improvements wart now ateemielles given to
the Iteennseales.- Snot BOtor
eftwet, A, 0044P! fri gP. 'l`

GET YOUR
,

JOB PRINTING •

•

AT Tilli..

"41111014TRA (4.1110f,
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THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY,

Or the C.S, New Vert City.

Assets, $41,108,60'2 ; an increase of
more than Three Million Dollard iv 1880.

Surplus, $9,228,294 • an increaseof One
and Three-quaiter Millions of Dollars in
1880.
- New busin?pe, 1t35,170,805 ; the largeit
amount issued by any company- in 1880.

All policies INCONTBSTABLB (Ow Urea
years: $4,400,000 paid to Polley-

holders to ISSO. NOT A CiatiA
CONTESTED. ft ,

.g44Tontineavlngs Fund Policiesquay be
.termnated at the c10,,e, of =certain defined

-riods, on teens more adiminageOus than
upbn any other-plan. Thria policies prove
more profitable to the ,poliepholder than
any other form Of insurance.

72.z t
•

• For full particulars at TONTINE. anit all other
forms of policy 'issued by this ilociety, apply to

JOHN D. STRYKER, Agent,
At First National Rank, Towanda. Pa.

L. C. Coe, Manager, 120, Broadway, N. Y. 31:24.i

INSURANCE!
C. S. RUSSELL, 'Agent, ,

TOWANDA, PA.

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT
POLICIES

tassel on tbilnoinxnuonable term&

Foal but retiabk compessies repro:00)W:

LOON idjUsted ado paid Iwo

IrPt Pty,

4'arm and llossigholfl.
'''tdir.pallo-Tlve:

"I 411ma,Kate. ilia9.torejoycow
litycath barweight togold ;

Bbe styes a food eight, gums ofmilk,;
And isn't fat lee oafs old. •

eel asejoang irbttonoonday now
He wantsbar, L know that.

So careful. girl, you're it :

An' an* some for the at. .
, .

o,oood eventa4, Ulebard.'eteplright In."
4.oneu I cockle% sir, ! '

just COOS doiris".;-"I know It, Dick,
Tott're took ashine to her.

.

Bite's kind an , gentlaata
jtstwhere I go she rollers;

Andthorigh Ws cheap let her go;
Bbirayourn lot shiny doLus.. '

You% know Ilex' elear across the farm
• By them two milk-white stars ;

Yon needn't erire her Dome at light. -

DUI Just is' dostr the bars.

.ofbes. when you've owned tter,*eay a month,
Antilearat be; as It wart, • -

Pit hetorwby what.* the matter.Dick?" "

" 'That her Iwant—lVe her I "

" 'What I t of the girl t well be blessed
There, Kate, dou't drOp that pan,

You've took we misbtlly back;
But then a man's a man.

"lbo'sporn; my boy, butanes word more ;

- Mares gentle soa dove ;

She'd follow you- the whom" world round,
for nothing els* but lore.

- "Butnever try to drive theLas ;

Her n.turs like her ma's,
atlas found it worked the best,

To jest te• dean the bars."

Creameries.
•

TUE RISE AND PROORESS OF ASSOCI
ATED DAIRYING-MOW . THE CREAM

.

ERIE'S: ALLE,IWN IN TUTS STATE,
- AND THEIR COST.

in view of the fact that many of
the farmers of this county are dis-
cussing the building of creameries to
manntneture the product of theirown
cows into butter and cheese, the fol-
lowing article. on the Pennsylvania
creameries, from the Philadelphid
Press, will be read with interest. •

Southeastern Pennsylvania lowfrom time immemorial been &dairy
region. Much good butter was made
in all the counties adj.-4mnt to Phila-
delphia before the timber was remov-
ed from the now celebrat d dairy
districts of Central New,Yurk. Phil-
adelphia butter was known and re-
cognized as the standard ofexcellence
for that article before Elgin or Okosh,
were heard of. The so called Phila-
delphia print butter is made in-all
the counties contiguous to the city.
The butter made in this territory bas
always found a ready market.in our
own great city, and) in the cities of
-Baltimore and Washington to the
southward of us. The•se-. markets
satisfied the views of our dairy peo-
ple, and they made and 'sold their
butt, r with no thought of what might
be 'made of the skimmed milk.

Some of" our grandmothers knew
how to make cheese, bukamong thewomen of the period in this part of
the, couptrreheese. Making is a lost
art. It was never an important" pro-
duet-ofour local dekiries.'lt little was
made for home use, abut hardly-any
to sell.; the amount was, at least,
quite insignificant. There was, per-
imps, not enoughmade in' a whole
year to load a single freight car. qur
dear gfuniimothers would have con-.
aidered themselves scandalized ifthey
had been .asked tomake skimmed
cheese. It would have been "difilcult
,to persikade them that it would be,
tit to. eat when Made: Butter was.
worth more in the market than tinecheese ; what there was in the skimm-
ed milk went to the calves, pOultry,
and pigs.

Own local market for butter :vas.;
equal to the expectations of;our dai-, 1ry people, and was considered good
enough. They. gave_ themselves no.'trouble in seeking out new Methods ,

.

ornewiprofitSfrom, the milk. Butt
the dairymen .ofVermont and Cen-,1tral New York bad not an 'equally{
-good and ready market praStically 1trey:nat their doors for -the .butte th,.!
made: They could not sue'dmax:.'kitevery week and sell thei biitter,
at retail, as. we could: but were.obliß::
ed to ctinsign their goods to conimis--
sion merchants in Boston or New
York and take what they &Mid get
in the way, of returns... This was Wl=
satisfactory, and the teeming_hrainaor the Yankees were put to work to
devise new ways-to reclize better -Ten.
turns from their labor and their lands.
It was apparent that dairying in' the
old-fashioned V6sy was not sufficient-
ly remunerative., -Cheese factories
'were started first. in Vermont,' and .
-soon. afterwards in . New. York. A
market was ..formed at- home ;which
absorbed the crop for seyeral years:
But the but-put increased ,rapidly and
a market was sought in'Europe, par-
ticuldrly in England. In` time' a
greatkde.mand was created for Amer-
ican cheese,- and the

have
fur

,the past six' years have been some-
thing enormous. -Thie- trade was
mainly built up by the dairymen ofCentralNewYork, whose_headquar--
teralare at -Utica' and 'Little Falls:'
Th 4 were 'of course' assisted by th
produce merchants of Boston and
New York. Between them they have
cultivated a European market for
American dairy goods tbatvery fewmen would have forseen ten 'yearsago. This grew naturally oat of the
want of -success.in grain husbandry
-in the Middle Statescaused by West-ern competition. The result is a
better market for dairy goods and.a
More profitable .one than was open
to our ftizmers twenty-five years ago
for grain. Large quantities of both
Cheese and .butter are ,shipped from
our North Atlantic ports every week
to ,our friends on 'the other side, and
.at prices that.realize the-dairymen a
good return for their goods. ,

The creamery, which is an estab-
lishment for manufacturing both but-
ter and cheese from the same milk is
a logical out growth ' of the demand
.for dairy 'goods -.and the :inventive
-genius of the - people. The cheese
:factory preceded our -butter factory.
Each of these worked the milk either
lor the cheese or butter, but neither
of them for,both: The creamery is
the natural corollary to 'the butter
factory'. The ldrge - quantities of
skimmed milk at the. bUtter factory
could not be very, profitably utilized
until_skitinned_ cheese suggested it-
'self. The marketTlor this kind of
cheese was too tempting a.thing-for

-the frugal Yankee to neglect.. He
put his inventive faculties to work
that he mighttake advantage ,of and
utilize the Market.

The result is ail apparatus which
utilises the milk to the best advan-
tage. and is called a ereamery,`and
may be seen in some of its forms in
almost any townshipin several cowl
ties of our corner of the State. We
cannot trace the developmentof the
improvements Of a dairy apparatus
here, for there Was' .not a creamery
established• in the State until the lat-
9st improvements were introduced
iteo the system. True, one or two
minor poinl4 for the application of
the Invention Wive been patented by
Suakto 9on4tyPen • but 40 PIM SO. .

important discovery his been madeby our people. In Central New Yorkone can. follow the development of
the dairy apparatus step by step
through,all their changes from the
earliest and' rudest forms to the lat-
est- and most .efficient inventions.
Such a study is instructive as welias
interesting,because. there is'scarcely
another highly developed productive '
industry which is so new and can be
so easily traced from its germ to its
full develOpment. •

The creamery movement was in-
troduced into bur country about a
year and a half ago at Quakertown,-
where a creamery wait at first lookedupon as an innovation of doubtful ,
value, even if it should succeed.
Many predicted its failure and did '
not believe associated dairying could
be successfully introduced here. In-
novation as it was, it proved to be
more, and, is now regarded .as a reve-
lation. Thereitfre at this time twenty-
six creameries in operatiOn in Backs
county, and probably as many
Montgomery county. The -Writer cark_
not state what number may be
other counties southeast of the Blue
Mountains,but there are a goodmany
of them and , nearly as many mere in

oceSs of construction or immediate
contemplation, the projectors await-
ing only for favorable weather to be.
gin operations. •

The majority of the concerns built
or projected are of a capacity for
12,000 lbs of milk a day ; that is,
they work up that much milk each
day if run to their, full capabity.
About 00 cans are required to fur:
nish that. much ' daily all, the time..
Some of the creameries have a great- •
er capacity and can handle 15,000
pounds tt milk daily The smaller
one is the more popular so far, as it ,
costs less money and meets the' de-
'mantis of :most neighborhoods. 10-•
most districts within e ay and con-
venient reach of a creamery for the
delivery of the milk not more thin'.
six hundred cows are found. in
some neighborhoods there are more'
cows than in others, and ,where
are numerous in a given districtlhe
larger creameries :are established.
The milk is deliiered at the cream-
ery eery morning, rain or shine,'
drifts or no drifts, and two or three
miles is as far' as the producer care s

,to haul his
,
milk for delivery. .7'

T,o build and equipa 10,0J0-pounds
creamery. with ice house.and nec-
essary fixtures, costs close to $6.000.
A. 15;000_=pounds one, costs about
$*4,0,10. The smaller one requires
three men to run it when working
fall The larger one requires an ad-
ditional ‘iind. Running expenses
vary somewhat, owing to ability and
skill exorcised' in the management.
The daily, expenses attending the op.
eration of a 10,1 01=pound establish-
ment is close to $lO, and the larger
one cost two ,or three dollars more
per day. These figures include all
necessary expense of manufacture in

coal; salt, packsg s. etc. .Each
creamery requires .the work of two
skilled workmen—one a buttermaker,

_the-other a cheese maker So far all
the-e skilled operatives lime beetimported,from tlie:New York dairy
districts-. Our hative dairymen, could
manage the butterm-,king well
enough,

.
the

they know notping ;, botn, ,
eheesernakingovhieh the skilled
eratives invest with a great deal of t
mystery, and claim that it in a higfill.
art., Whether it is so difficult an art_;
as is represented or not,.our people-
will have to- learn it from the rudi-
ments upwt‘rd. Whether there is -
sufficient inducement in. the wages
paid to theqactosy men to make it
an object for a capable plan to learn
the business iemains to, be seen.

I -

I I.IVE my opinion, founded 'upon
close and varied observation, •that:
horses cali• and- do coney to each
other very exact intelli%nce by • the
various sounds they produce, from
the protul sonorous neighings of a
fall-spirited hors- e-,--ilown to the whin-
nyings7a.fid.snortingi and ether little
sounds with which, all. keepers of

khorwea are familiar. Orice, in a long
:stable containing: twenty stalls in- a
row, a horse at one 614 *as dying.
Near the other end was !a horse of a.

*timid; disposition, which -showed
marked•signs of dread and extremenervousness, as though • *conscious
of what was going at, tremblVg
from 'head to foot, and streaming
with peispiration. I feel .conVinced,
that intelligence of what was passing
had reached this horse,Land that be- _,

ing of a nervous temperaniefit,- the
poor.animal had-been troubled to the
painful extent we bad witnessed.
another example of a different ?kind.It often happened thati I *as- away
from the company for • weeks . and
months at a time; and on some of
these oeCasions Iliad to return along,
the road by *hieli the circus was
coming, thusfneeting Abe vans one '
after -the other 'all down the line,:
When yet there was :some distance.
between myself and the- ..nearest van;

horse would scent or see the
,head van'hoese and'salute him 'with
'lt loud neigh.s This *ould be at once
answered by the van-horse, which
seemed -to-pass the signal to the rear
down the line, where it Was taken up
frofn horse to horse to the very. end,
perhaps three-quarters ef- a mile
away. Then, as I drove rapidly by
and met the vast, each horse *mild:
turn -toward mine as he passed, greet-
ing him with a friendly and joyous
neigh, apparently I holding,•a short :
conversation, in passing; as though
welcoming each other after a Eepara-
Moil: For it muskibe- noted that it
was-only after afpng- absence that -

Buell demonstratooa took place.
•

—The manure iof cows and pigs
resist- decomposition for a longer
time than that of the sheep and horse,
both the latter being drier than'the
former, and decomposing more read-
ily in the! soil.

—As a general thing it is cheaper
and more convenient. to get seeds of
the regular seedsmen- than to save
them. But if any are saved, let/themalways be of the earliest, fairest and
best specimens.

—lt is stated that Indian corn
charred 'into charcoal will make a
valuable condiment fur poultry -It
will put the hens in good health, and
cause a general. toning up of the sys-
tem that will 'be seen in more and
better eggs.

- -

—Gardening is regularly and prac-
tically taught in more than 214000
primary schools in France'. Every
seb.ool house : has its garden and
teachers must' be not only good gar-
deners, but cinaltiled to teach horti-
culture or they.cannot pass examina-
tion.

—One of plainest indications
of unsuccessful farming is to see mat
nure.going to waste' or unemployed:
When this is seen there is no-need
looking beyond the stables and yards
to find out the conditioit of the farm
or to judgoof th, slicers Qt its
01411 I =
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FACTS FACTS
- It is a conceded fact that

J. K. BUSH :
IS SELLING

CLOTHING!
CHEAPER. THAN AT ANY

OTHER ESTABLISHMENT IN
• TOWANDA BOROUGH!

.HIS STOCK COMPRISES
EVERITIIiNG; IN THE LINE

• -

CLOTHING '"d
Boy's, Youtbse

AND GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS

'OVERCOATS
• -

LOWER TITAN EVER'BEFOR.E
OFFERED IN 'PITS MARlikT.

.1. K. BUSH,
nierni;li t:ET, TOwANDtk

Closing Out Sale
--QF-

Ready-Made

CLOTHING!
The following. inducements offered
to. CASH BUYERS for the next

- SIXTY DAYS, itt

M. E. ROSENFIELD'S
.itt order to- 'make rompfor

spring's trad o I have Itt"d)ri"P:1) TII F.
PRI4'ES'Wi\ OVETICOATS"andWINTER

. •

Unprecedented and unapproached ! Coil
tauting the largest stock I ever Olvtied at this

scar. of tho year in, to cash at such prices
as I eau say have-never been Joon") ...

beton% The following •

SPECIMENS OF PRICES
Former !wires.

325.00 for 01 00
" 20 00 " 17 50

k 0 00 " 15 00
inark And I;rown 17 01/ 2. 14 u

rkteretts 15 CO " 12.50
Worsted • 15 00. " 12 50

Black aud'llrown 8raver....',... 12 00 " 0.00
Chluelllll3 10 CO " • 7 50

h 00 ". •5 75
0110 " • 400
4 00 " 3 00

OVERC6BTti

Flue Fur B-aver

410
Black. >cote], and 0ray

- Suits of every description at the same
retittetion in prices-,- if ATS C Al's and 'Fr It-

litltiilS. This Is heybrid doubt the
nE A IEST 31 A EK-1)0 w3; ever made In Cloth-

ing. No one lut of ih. tit good; till ever be doll-
Bated at thew prices. and you will Mad it a !natter
of great policy on your part to visit we In the-
qulekest time. I have 'everything hero
advertked. and things not here enumerated.
Eqr ALLY AS CIIF:Ar. • .

E. ROSENFIELD
Touumila, 13, 15011

It_sittealC

LEH,IGH . TALLEY •

PENN. t NEWYORK RAIL AOADB.
Arranverentof PassengerTratitstatikeeteet

JUNE 'A '

11A5TWARD. I • WINTWARD.

151 9Lill STRTIO.7I6. 8 i .301: 2 17 1.81.1 A 51 A.U.,r.D.! -
_

P.M. I'.lll. A 11A.111

30517 20; .....1 7 151Ther9Falls . 103 ....L06 19 40
350 8 31 ....929 ...Buthilo... 11 4 . "..,12051900
4 40,7 30! .....

..... Rochester. 960 740 100X....
5 6118 'Ol ....i .......14009... 940 680 9 621....16 5110.56: ....1 —.l.—Geneva.. 741 505 3 141....9 31t 1144 i .. . .; !...6112ac5.... 401. 2 154 40.-
5 23!9 051 „. ;„, „i.. Ataburu ..1 6 0 ...0 451....

•9 011050H..1 . .; • .0149g1/...1 530..... ii251....'
1141 2.5 i 84 0; '3 i5t......, Elwin ..f 5 251354 1112509 451: en! 9 Ls! 4.1..11'arer1y..1 445111 5014 a 1158

'lO 10: 154 9 331'4 30 ....84yre....1 644411 40 5 25010.
10 1,52 19i 9 401 4 31....A1ben5...! 43.3111; 31,510-1118
.....k. ;:. 9 .12i ..,,f.; —Milan.. 1 ..'..',112"..1...'..11129~,`....! u far . ..I. Ulster... 1. ..11113 4 Wlll61.0151 57.141151 5.07 2.T0W617945..4 1.00.110 4 4111105-1........;00251 5 11 Wysaukingi ....11019 .....11653
........10 35; ....

.19treg 910130.1 ....1031i..5. 304a•
.... .., .'16421 8 241 RunVerneld ..q1027 ....10351....!.... 0424 ..„ Vmuch town .. 1017 ....1024
...*3 23 it 051 5 50,. W.53105114 ....:00/ 405 10121.1 40 3 41 11 25; 6 10L.Laceysille. 103' 84 t 8 411.52....!.... 11 31 U

215;4611 10.P Eild.Ti ....I 940 ....9 461.....4 01 11 47 sal rsh opPco 1....( 915 3 30,4 22
.....:7. 11 51 a34 Alehnopany. .....920 ....II 26
1223i-1 2411240 i 7 15 Twathated' -216 815 1.03 902
:.........!12 50 721 4.2Grange...ii 411 ....656
...., .. ;107 7 35 •••••F3115... •

. 82P ....891
1 05:j 05., 141 fl 4151L&HJUliell 1 75 805! 2.6 Ait1:35'5 2'l 2 20 825 wok .111uTe 1 081 7502 01 7

.8 17,/ 10 430 11.09/rell Cbunk 1195... 3355 566
4WA 24 303 1202,Allentown . it 02' —.0054 4 10
5 4448 115 II 05 12 10!.kletblebeta. 960. ..i1045 420
5 31?,9 00 6Jo 12 51...E1191011. .1 920 .... 110.6 162
e 52,10231 4 ICI 2 10 Phllsdlphis 800 ~..1 19 00 2 IS
8 0511221 925 3•35,.blew York. sill ....+7 40 1 00

A.14.11.. stir m. 5,. ILI • P.M. A.M. All 1,.11

• xo. 32 leaves Wyatusing at 6:00 A.M.. French-
town 6:14. Ruintnergetd GM, Standing Stone, 6.31.
Wpattking 6:4o,.Towantla 6:31 Ulster 7:06„ Milan
7:111, A tint's 7:23. etayrel :40, Waverly 7:35,arriving
in Elmira at 830 Lin,
. No; 31 leaves I:40m at 5:30 P.M., Waverly 6:111,
Sayre 6:30, Athens 6:11, Milan 6:14 111::ter6:53.
Towanda 7:10, Wysauklug Standing Stone
7:29. Itummerfleld 7:37. Frenehtown 7:47, arriving
at Wyaloning 6:00 P. IL

Trains 8 and'il, run daily, Sleepingearson trains
6 and IS booveen Niagara Palls and Philadelphia
and between Lyons and New Yorka ithout ehasges
Sleoping ears on 3 and !between Hudak, and'
Wilkes.itarre. Parlor ears on Trains „2 and p_he-
tween Niagara Falls and Philadelphia without
change, and through coach to and from lbehester
•vid ikyous. it. A. P

14 N. Y. R. It..
Sayre; dune 0 1,1880 <

lb the IN,DEwr ! lIFST•CeiTRUCTED: BEST
F.Qtri l'I'F:1): awl belzro ate .

LEAD I: G MAI
I=9

WEST AND NORTHWEST!
It Is the short and best route lefweeu Chicago

and all points In 1.
Northern Illinois, lowa. Dakota. Wyoming,

Nebraska, California', Oregon. Arizona, Ulan,
ColoradJ, Idaho, Siontana. N.•vada. and for
COUNCIL BLUFFS. OMAHA

DENVER, LEADVILLE, •
SALT LAKE, SA.S FRANCISCQ

DEADWOOD, SIOUX CITY
Cedar lisphis. lies Moines.- . Columbus, and all
Points Iu the Territories. and the West. Also. tor.
Milwatikee; Green Bay, Oslikcish. 81101(13'0h. Maw
queue; road du Lae. Watertown, Houghton.

Neenitk. Menasha. at. Vaul t Minneapolis, Huron.Cn :Fkrite, Bismarck. Witita, Larrosee,
ilwatouta. and all p•dtsts Mitsnesuta,• Dakota.
Whseonsin and the Northwest.

At Council Binds the Trains of the Chicagri &

North•\Ccstern and the U. P. .11",ys depart. (roar,
arrh•r at and use the battle Joint 'Union DeF.ut.

At Cittyag•', close rennet:tine% arc made with the
Lake (Shur._•, Michigan Central, Lialttnytre & Intim
Ft. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chlenge

Trnnlc 1C75. and the liankakeetaud ran
Handle Rowe..
=I

It Is the ONLY LINE ruoututt
Pullman Hotel Dining Cars

MIZE

Chicago & Council- Bluff.
Pul 'roan Sleepers on .all -Night Trains;

Inotiat upon Ticket "Agents aeilint von Tickets
via this road. Avail:tine your Tl lona, and roman
to buy It they (17 not read over the Chicago &

North-Western lidliway. '.

It you wish theilleat aieling Areotuntodations
von n'iti tutv your Ticket* by this route, Sir AN hi
WILUTAKE NtiNE:

All Ticket Age4ts acl'.Ticketsyy this Line.
MARVIN ItUGHITT.

2d V. P. a Gen•l,3tangr, Chicago

-lii,f*SitUO,',Vrii* &;,.-._;:7„

-'30.1,-INSQN:::-:;.---.: -::-

*AX V.-r.A.VT.tiltrG
Miv1PANY...:...7:1:
MANUFACTLIIEUS OF .3,

STEAM ENGINES,
Portable & Stationary Circularlla,

SHINGLE MACHINES,

CORN SRELLERS,
field Rollers. and Plow._Pointa,

GRIST & SAW MILL MACHINERY
Of all klucla, or rep.3lr4ler the saute.

BOILER MAKING
Or 'repairing of old Boilers, putting in

'pow Heads or Flues, a, sliecialty.

ar Re have faculties for turning out
FIRST-9 1;ABS 1)01LEI:$ on• short .no•

Portable and Stationary Engines
• . :

Of any size made order. Alio. Beau and Iron
Castings. We se the beat Iron a,41 ourwork

Ii done by skilled tnerhantee. We griaran
tee all our work. Quotatlrms given on

Olaatou orlltlehards..n SLIWS, nub.
tier or Leather belting.

FoP4ndry and: Shopwon
• 4 Steeen.i" cf tony'e, Towanda.

'WI-AXLE'S PATENT
NEW 1880SERIES •

Malleable Inn and Wood Beam Chilled

PLOWS
are offered to the Fanner. of t ewtritty -for the
coming-sc./Isom with nia.:y yalit4Wo improvements.

THE 'CTLELED 1. tbe strtinge4 and most dura-
ble, Plus• i .,

TICE T-riAllD t? the beet' for ger.era: porpose
work, in both e.t.a and stubble. 1 ,

THE WIll:tp has the Fira l pleer-t-A tnur.t (ont•
Vile adjuAnnAlt for u,ii‘g two or tl.rv, hot.,ce.
abreast : v

.. _.

TELEV7I.4i.D i 8 the best Plow extztr..t fet• hard
Clay ant! I,t ony 1..,round. .. . .

THE WIAIID rlytai all tither chilled Plows
.for clean:lg i a 105 e and adlwaire redda.

TILEINIA11) cauuotLc excelled for Lii#Ltrouof Draft..
Our' Nilleable Iron Beam tq the Only Roe.OMI adjustable metal Beam made; is gnarunt‘ed

agz.nst bending. or brealarg; i. lierfectly adjustable
for 2 or a liquPs;• ovur 2.),(42 in use, sid 330t.one tu1a thousanc,

Our Jointers, Wheels anailajcilesnreal"
adnistable. 2 • -,

OUT Noldlxnkrds excvl :::1 :I.llw
and untforinny...

Our Plows ire 11,11111013Led 1U any.cxtent.
If }•on are going to buy a tic*disc the Wid2tn trill.

Hiving full faith,liotn Vast experience,
that, all thAt is. clairied above ior the
WIAHD PLOWS is true, I challenge se-
vere test trialawith any other plows what-
ever. Agents wanted in townships where
I now haVe none. For circulate., price',
and other' particulars apply:to the sub-
serilyer„:.

•

. R. MWeUes,
Towan4yet, March 3, 14s1,

NICH3LS.SHEPARD & CO
- Battle Creek, Michigan,

tworrOrasoss or Tao03LT, OILSVOI

V ',BRAT OR
•

'THRESHERS, •
Traction and Plign Engines-

and Horse-Powere.. .
aseg eslv'kterireeecrnetoryt Eittabllatid

Ida Ibe Woad. S 11348dere bust.121)YEARS:Lai.rawfira,

seVzII a_ (461.
rem

ever the tan market •
4 atitti lar 'pedal features and intpro

fad MI, wi th superior qualities in construe.'
Honand Inetssials not dreamed of brothrrwakens.

VWas of Sepasators. trom O to 12 bombty,for steam or Aorta power.
o etylee of Mounted7 Horae-Poeure. -

Feet .fSelectedLumber.7,5941000 (iron Ikratiniz ll"gtlfritrild)1 r

NICHOLS. SHEPARD & CO.Battik Creek. 110111ehlunile

andhisi.

pROBT.IB BONSI

NMI
WUCILIELLLIC AID RETAIL

FURNITURE!
We areDow prepared for theSPItINIa TRADE

with afall bee of ' • * .

NE*"..AND DESIRABLE GOODS
' Of TIM • , _

LATEST STYLES AND LOWEST
PRICES

'Which we Invite the public to:ealLai4 ezavalne.

Our isamtenevt of

PARLOR SUITS IN RAW SILK,
TERRIS, PLUSH -AND

EAIROLOTH,
'very large, and oar prices ss low as the tweet.

We Live a toll line of

CHAMBER SUITS IN' ASH,
WALNUTAND SOFT WOOD,

which we are selling at a very low rice. A full
tine of •

SPRING BEDS, MAT.TRASSES
AND PILLOWS.

UNDERTAKING.
• In this department wealways hate thebestgoode
u the market, and arecontinually,.adding

• NEW -STYLES
with all the

.
-

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS,
while ourprices are thelowest. •

J.O.'FROST'S.SONS'
.Towatida, April 9. 1879.

'ien, Abvertisettients.
liMill2=lll=llEl I=

NEW OALLERY!
-----IN-

Patton's 13lock; Towanda, Pa.

GEO. VlOOO.-&-Cb.
WILL. HE 'READY FOR Busvins TUE

FIRST ItIONDAY IN APRII

For the first few weeks we shall make a siectally of
Tlo Typos, for gallery work. Copying. of all sizes.
also made to 114 or plain.' Out-door work (Metro,
seopie et* large Fleas) also caste. Wu have -a
l-tobeCatuerh. enabling *is to take four pictures at
one sltting In very quirk time: We shall make
four good-slze4 Tin 'lspe.S-fur fifty cents.

4 TIN TYPES FOR 50 Cts,
(TITER AIZES EQUALLY LiEct.,.

_ .

t ItLI! !—Pattou'a 'Block,
corner Bridge-and-'3laia-ati., Towanda.

Towanda, Mardi 71, 138,140

DINNER SETS!
'--,AT-

C. P. WELLES'

CROCKERY
-AND

99-CENT STORE

This ware is called, Flown'Darlc Blue
!Asiatic Patterwou Parisian Grt anite., Thebody of the ware is a rich cleanly 'white,
resembling. china-; the figuring is varie-
gated and very.hadsoine. There are 12;
Nieces in each set. audit is worth at least4425, lint having bought tbeni at less thin
market rates; uilksell at alow

ALSO—Llave just opened a Patterncalled Blue .Peony. , It is a handsome blueon Ironstone, and at same pricesas white.This ware is in open stock—for sale from
one plate or cup"and saucer to a. full set.'

Our stock of White Setni\-Porcelain andIronstene was never so large,and complete
as now. AU we ask is .a comparison of
QUALITY. and PRICES.'

• House Furnishing Goods in great varie-
ty. Bargains in Table Cutlery and Glass-
ware,' Trunks'and Traveling Bags\ •

Please call and examine. nn-24.

L.)3. POWELL,
SCRANTON. PA.,

• GenOral Agent for the'

CHICKRING- PIANOS,:
. STEINWAY PIANOS,

•

And . • • '

MASON HAMLIN ORGANS,
Also instruments of other makers. -

Large HIIndiums ORGANSfor $llOand
• upwards

awl Square and tipriplaS Pianos $l3O
and upwards.

A largo st.Klc. of SHEET MUSIC and MUSIC
BOOKS

L. B. POWELL.
6crinton.,P6., *wt. 23. 1680

NATHAN TIDD,
Dealer-ln • •

PITTSTON, NyILKES-BARRE
. AND LOYAL SOCK COAL.
Lowest prices forinals.- °Moe and pard toot of

Pine-street. Towand . Jury-15. Iftsn„---

SHORT-HORN CATTLI4I
AND BERKSHIRE 'PIGS

We hate a few choice Bulls and Miterswhrrb
we offer as very rtasousolo prices. Alsopare-bred
Berkshires. -

0. H. witz.zs.
Wranslng, Pa., Nov. II; 1880

HEIVILY, HOUSE, . .
CORNER MAIN A WASHINGTONNTRENTS

FiRB•T WAnD, TOWANDA. PA. -

Meals stall boo& Terms to suit tie times. Large
stable attached.
WM. 111INRY, PAOPIIITOa.

Tnirarattik,:antv 2..1•411.

**Wes tab Voids**
GEORGE.: '1t01313

IsthePinPieter 414
•

NEW' GROCERY STORE '

-MST STARTED IN TEE MON-
' TANYE. BLOCK. •

. .

on war•Thin Wore being the confer the
-Square, is oneof tae Attest Groceries Is end

Mr. Rosa has spared nopalnsin selecting tlie-best
goods.that the great cities *fiord.- His experience
in the grown business enatties him .to •perch/Lae
arsucless goods. and at bottom, prima Warmers
anti everybody con depend ow It that when they
get tho.pricas tirocerles at Reall'a it Isar no use
so trr elsewhere, fur los prices no down to rftt
bottom •

Mn. EMMETT SPENCER has charge of 'Mr.-
Irks 'Ward mere In Kellum. Block. while

Jessie Schoonover Is clerk to the WSW store to Ron-
tanyo Block Mr. Ron keep. a hone and dillarry
wagon standing at the store in charge of . Cherie •
Washburn. whowilt deliver in the ttorough, tree
sachem. all goods assoon assold. •

Fall kinds of desirable produce tikes Inetchante
fifor rocerlei or for Cash.

• ozoitor. L. /10813.Towatda.Pa.. January 21.

17111-r772‘7!,Nrn:TiTq
Has removeel to

CORNER MAIN.k BRIDGE,EtTS.
talking it his

Headquarters
FOR CHOICE GROCERIES

CASH PAID FOit
BUTTER,'EGGS, c.

GOODS SOLD AT THE
- LOWEST LIVING RATES

JAMES McCABE.
Tcwanda..April 29, 188011.

NMINVFIRM-

SWARTS
•

GORDON
Have filed the OldStore

CORNER OP MAIN AND BRIDGEIrkREETB

antely occupied by Owen Bros.) with an entire

NEW STOOK .0E- FINE
• FAMILY

Groceriofr & Provisions.
We tuvite ii4eution Mout

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
AND CI OICE STOCK

' Of

la`ET7 COODS I
ear The highest niatkeeiniClis paid to

Farmers in Cub for desirable piocluee.
A a assortment of

Wood and Willow Ware
kept constantly on hand. Buyers aro Invited tocan and ezatnfno our Goods and Prices.

M. D. SWARTS,
A. S. GORDON.

Towauoa., Pa., January 24th, 1851

SVEVENS & LONG
• General Dealers In

aROCERIES, PROVISIGA S,

And

VOIINTRY PRODUCE,

HAVE REMOVED

TO THEIR NEW STORE,
ElEl

CORNER dF MAIN & PINE-Sts.

(The old stand of roz,liteveus & )fercurj

They Invite att ention to their oornpleto 113301111111111
and very large stoe.k of Choice New (Yoods

which tbey.havealwaya on hand.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION. GIVEN TO THE
PRODUCE TRADE, • ..

.1 And Cash paid for desirable

\M. J. LOSG
Towanda. Apri I 1819.

GEV. BTEVZ:VB.


